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XSXttÊltS AND BROKERS, t?Who differed froth Ihom until their bUck- ettt, “Mon, ye're a pair feekleee thing,'’ 
guardlsm had exhaaited Itself. Had a mob »hd turned away Id diegttet, the Globe 
of Toronto students done as much the weak, no* tl has drifted Into

aagwafe
manner the rowdyism of Its French friends, compromised by such a paper under such a 
It grovels In the dirt before them. What management! It would be vastly better 
a apeotaole for those who knew and re- were It to go eh With Its novels and let- Aaeoa«Mm âllfc SûïÛlS 
•peoted our contemporary when men with 1°®°*' “d lea ye politics alone In the tRWVwiiMiitwBe

—•• •£ ï*-t SSU?B
the meee they have made of iti The 
consequence Is that every level-headed 

shame and
to be com-

against the devil’s dance which It has been 
leading the party ever since Kiel's exécu
tion. It can he safely left to the Judgment 
of such reformers. The future of their 
party la more their concern than ours. We 
merely note the significant admission that 
there is “a certain class of reformers” who 
refuse to march through Coventry after 
Riel'a bloody ahlrtat the bidding of a paper 
which a few years âge marshalled them 
under poor Scott’s bloody shirt,

Along with Ibis class of reformers Is 
bracketed the Independent press, Which 
has long troubled the poor Deaeon’e mind 
sorely. The Globe finds Its younger, more 
Independent, and consequently more oon- 
eteteut, rivals gaining ground rapidly In 
the favor of the reading and the business 
Publie. This takes grist from the Globe’s 
mill, The Deaeon can think of no more 
manly way of beading them off than by 
the poor Poll cry of “tory ! tory !" Sup
posing they were tories, would that alter 
the foots in the Riel ease ? Not a 
per tides And it it upon the fact* in 
the ease, the evidence in the case, 
and hot upon the party bearings of 
the case, that the Independent preee takes 
its stand. »When the Deacon says to the 
contrary he Is gallty of an imbecile false
hood, at least so far as The World ie con
cerned. From the first, and while the 
Globe was sitting on the fence like a oar- 
rlon crow, waiting to eee what disposition 
would be made of the doomed man’» body, 
prepared to rake either the anti-Protestant 
or the enti-Oatholie howl, according to the 
event, The World demanded, that the law 
should take its 
notorious to the reading publie. Having 
made that demand, 
aa base and contemptible aa the 
Globe
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fetiOULD APPLY Yd
o/7“S. Edward MoUully, M.D,” of Jarvis 

street, writes ns an Ineelent letter abaalve 
of the tory preee, the Independent preee, 
the Orangemen, and In faot of everybody 
Who ie not a Riellte. The cenae of the 
medlofne man1! mad t! a headline In a 
recent lasna of The World which described 
n letter from him to a French Canadian 
paper as the produhtlol of a Riellte, The 
doctor eaye that In writing that letter be 
Wee endeavoring to eaye the life of ■ mad
man. He done not any how he leaned 
that the man wan mad, never hav
ing lean him, while experts who 
examined him thought him sane. Riel’s 
spiritual advisers say that he died lane, in 
the full possession of bis faculties. The 
Insanity plea Ie exploded. If anybody k 
mad in thie connection It It Dr. McCdlly. 
He can take It ont la being mad, Mean
while The World will continue to revolve 
upon Its exk once every lawful day, and to 
/peak I ta mind concerning rebels, murder
ers, cranks and mad doctors.

COX & CO.,reformer ie hanging his head in 
mortification, But if we are 
promised In this viaÿ Would It not be 
better to have a change in the Globe 681 oe 

'or n new organ altogether I PahiMaK.

Ministerial Exemptions.
Édile» World: The letter le your paper 

of the 27th toil, under the caption “Min
isterial Exemptions,” and signed “Anti- 
Cant,” la without exception the most Im
pertinent letter I have seen published for 
a long time, While there may be room 
for a difference of opinion ae to the right 
of professors of Colleges^ etc., Id claim ex
emption (end I believe It Is only claimed 
at thk time in order that a vexed question 
may be dadded 1er all time), there k cer
tain ly no excuse for dragging private mat
ters lute n discussion of this kind, It is, 
of course, well known who the gentleman 
k who k aimed at, and I oan Safely eay
that no man, oleHoal oh lay, has done more 28 TO 3R, O 
to raise the standing of the denomination 
to which he belongs, either at home or 
abroad, than he hat done, and if some of 

wealthy people choose to show their
appreciation of hie labors einoe he came - . , . -
sa^asssasws ussnss
correspondent goes to show that he it one 
who has so far failed to impress hk friends 
with his worthiness to receive similar 
favors, and who now gives vent to his 
jealousy and chagrin in the letter referred 
to. It Is surely possible to have legitimate 
discussion on matters of public Interest 
without thus offensively Importing purely 
private matters Into It. Pair Flat.
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A Mew Cattle Market Dodge.
theIt appear* that the supporters of mono

poly—In cattle, fn meat and In railway 
aoeommodalien all together—bevs hit upon 

dodge. The bettering that! The

Solp Agênt for taHTlrrc’s Celebrated Montreal Sleigh» eei Northwest fuI ancestors we: 
tribes.
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HOT AIR FURNACESa new
World gave them oa the smbjecd of the 
otter eetitnees of the preesnt oattle market 

probably caused jhem Id give up the 
old site ae a bad job, Incapable of being 
any longer defended. But, even when they 
are driven to give up the worst site, that 
does not mean that they are willing te tee 
the citizens get the benefit ef the best one. 
They know a trlok worth two of that, and 
now they are ont with a new dodge. As a 
desperate attempt to make the worse 
appear the better reason this latest effort 
of the monopolists Is a study. Below we 
give their proposal just as we find It in 
Saturday** Globe. Every citizen should 
read every line ef It, in order If possible to 
get at the true tnwardneee of thie oattle 
market monopoly business. Here it is :

peaking of the proposed change in the site 
of the western cattle market, a gentleman 
railed the attention of a reporter for the Globe 
to a new place which has never yet been men
tioned. He said, “If a change has to be made 
it were better that there should be no sus
picion of i log-rolling about the matter, and it 
is above all things necessary that each rail
way company should have equal facilities for 
getting to the market. If the market is re
moved, to near Carlton as proposed, only one 
company, the Canadian Pacino, can get into 
the market, and though conditions may be 
exacted for allowing other companies ingress 
and egress, they will not be as satisfactory to 
all parties as if each has its independent 
tracks to the spot. There is, too. a suspicion 
at least that there is an attempt being made to 
dispose of some land at too high a figure to the 
eity by the species of lobbying known as log
rolling. The site I mean,’ he went on, “is 
entirely free from all objections of every kind. 
It is| situated near Strachan avenue bridge, 
and is now used as a brickyard by the Central 
prison authorities and belongs to the Ontario 
government. The clay is nearly exhausted, 
and the value of the land to the province will 
fcooïr ba but small. On the south side the 
Great Western tracks run, and on the north
west side the Canadian Pacific tracks into the 
Queen's wharf yard. .. The piece of land is in 
fart that adjoining on the east the plot pro
posed to be taken by the Industrial Exhibition 
association for the enlargement of their 
grounds, and on which they intend to build 
their cattle sheds and lay out their horse r!
At least nine acres can be utilized for 
purpose of a cattle market, and that may in 
the future be enlarged, while the cattle sheds 
of the Exhibition association can be utilized 
on equitable terms when anything extraordi
nary takes place except during the exhibition 
weeks The Canadian Pacific railway will 
have to run a track through thie very land In 
order to reach the new oatt'e sheds of the 
Exhibition association, and that track would 
also accommodate the new site. I think," he 
continued, “that no change should be made, 
but if a new site is to be chosen, the one I 
mention would be a great improvement over 
the one at Carlton, with the advantage of 
boingnctually close to the city, and accommo
dating all parties."

Observe how this precious presentment 
travels away from the facte of the ease, in 
the effort to keep the troth out of eight. 
Who ever proposed to place the oattle mar
ket at Carlton, where only the Canadian 
I’aclfic would have access? Nobody, that 
we know of. But the gentleman Inter
viewed by the Globe reporter has in view 
a site "free from all objections of every 
kind.” It is situated near Strachan avenue 
bridge, it belongs to the Ontario govern
ment and Is now need as a brick yard by 
the Central prison authorities. The clay 
is nearly exhausted, and the value of the 
land to the province will soon be but small. 
Already the gentleman Interviewed has 
smashed his own case. The present cattle 
market ie aleo an exhautted briek yard, and 
what that means its condition to-day very 
well shows. To remove from one exhausted
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X1 » street east, Toronto, between Walker's 
and Murray’s, formerly of 2 King west, dît | GURNEY’Sour

The outlook in Spain hr regarded all aver 
Europe with apprehension, Zorllle, the 
revolutionary republican -Reader, started 

course. This is a faot for Spain Immediately on receipt of the 
news of King Alfonso’s death, and has 

we should be prepared plans for an uprising in six of the 
principal towns elmultâneonaly. Revolu
tionary agents with Important papers have 
also arrived In the northern provinces. 
Several provinces have been declared In a 
state of eeige and Don Carlos, who ie 
craftily awaiting hi* opportunity, declares 
he will not hesitate to retort to ofvU. tear 
In order “to restore order.”

Edgar and Company are possibly forget- 
' ting one little factor in the estimate that 

Mr. Blake may ohanoe to make of the 
situation when he returns to Canada, Before 
he ooold possibly know of the entice of the 
grit organ in this city he mast, a dozen 
times have expressed an oplniom 
Riel case to prominent men in England, 
It b hardly likely that the views he has 
enunciated in England will be found con
sistent with the line of argument of the 
Globe. «■
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DENTAL BURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsone Bank.

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.

la were We to fall in 
sustaining the government In its enforce
ment of the law. We have frequently 
condemned the government's sins of omis
sion and commission, but we are bonnd 
by every sentiment of eelf-reepeot and 
every requirement of bonslstenoy to stand 
by the ministry, to the extent 6f 
humble ability, upon this vital question 
Doing so, we stand alongside of thousands 
of Ontario reformers to-day. The 
position is taken by the Week and the 
Montreal Shareholder, which are certainly 
independent of both parties. Among the 
many reform organa which justify the 
execution of Riel are the Winni
peg Free Press, the Richmond 
Hill Liberal, the Mitchell Recorder, 
and tile Dunnville Reform-Press, If we 
are tory so are they. They, like ourselves, 
are antt-Riellte*.

STOVES 4s
mHB DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THE 
± Koval College of Dental Surgeons, 10 

Richmond Street east (corner of Victoria SU, 
will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th, and

» King street esst. Toronto. ro'cteun«;'¥arboUh8l]n9r)T^.hr0e?tr.?^
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Planta and Flowers and Pots; Joseph 
Rodgers & Sons’ Knives and Forks, Silver- 
plated Knives, Forks and Spoons, Dessert 
Knives and Forks In cases ; Fish Slicers and 
Forks In cases.

We guarantee every article perfect. If yon want to bay a Stove, 
Range or Furnace or UouseiarnUlilng Goods it will pay yon to 
come to ns. 136
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ÆTM LIFE ISIMCE COThe Mail "frankly confesses" that the 
calculations of the Rielltes that they will 
be abl# “to give the administration 
ta I blow" appear to be well founded. So 
much the worse for the Riellte». Onr 
opinion, however. Is that Quebec Will be 
pretty well divided on the Riel question 
before two months are over. In that case 
Sir John will be master of the situation,

We republish a portion of Rlefe paper 
“The Metis of the Northwest,” teottred 
and printed by the Montreal Star, which 
paper vouches for its gennineness. The 
portions we give deal with origin of the 
halfbreed», their prairie laws, hantera’ 
code, ete., and H It Were not written by 
Loom David It must have been by Nicholas 
Flood.

It will be seen from onr news columns 
that the veteran and Irreproachable Mr. 
Joly has become what the Globe calls a 
tory. That is to say, he refuses te become 
a Riellte.

Does the paper from Riel’s pen, which 
we this morning condense from the Mon • 
treat Star, read like the production ef a 
madman ?

MOVER HARRISON, Proprietor. icomprised 
Northwest, 
toba and'Keew 
aboutU95J20,(

this numbe

A correspondent directs onr attention to 
the fact that the Hamilton Times haa in 
this connection been making some dirty 
remarks about the Montreal Star and The 
World. The Hamilton organ, alnoe com
ing under the control of men who ar* ad
mittedly and avowedly “yellow doge In 
politics,” has performed the paradoxical 
feat of gaining in heaviness while losing in 
weight. Whenever it attaoke ns we feel 
like the Yorkshireman who was kicked by 
a jackass whfeh he had Inadvertently dis
turbed at Its wayside meal of thistles. 
"Thee 
Nokes.
ass I would klok thee book!”

Thousands will testify to the total absence 
of pain during extraction.
. Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 

perfect In eating and speaking. By increased 
facilities in laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable chargea.

*. F. SMITH, - - - Qentl.t,
corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at reoidenoe, corner (terrain and 
Berkeley, before 8 a.m. and after 5 p.m.
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iIpxioxax. xronoB.
All policies taken ont prior te 

8th December next, will be 
titled to a full year's share of the

General Agent. Toronto.
Office No. 9 Toronto street.

105.05A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
xi» etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 31 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aaaur* Mice company.
J^anhifF* can riff, barristers!
Vv solicitors, etc., 36Toronto street, Toronto.
J, Fobthk CayNirr, Hmnry T. OAHSirr.__24
TT J. WICKHAM, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
XX. CITOR, etc., 16 King street East 
Money to loan.
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Mutual............... 1,062 North-western... 223 Equitable........... 19 85 Equitable.......... 40.»
Conn. Mutual..- 1,060 Equitable..........  184 New York..........  12.21 New York.......... ill
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Illinois Hr port, 1883.
Managem't tar 
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^kicked me!” scornfully exclaimed 
■ “Blast thee, if thee was not an

en- Cost of
each

Neatness end nespnteh.
Assuredly Canada dota not hanker for 

rebellions to suppress or murderous rebels 
to exeonte, but It Is a melancholy satisfac
tion to know that when these things have 
to be done, the can do them with neatness 
and despatch. The prese reporte state 
that the eight Indian murderers who paid 
the just penalty of their atrocious crimes 
at Battleford on Friday last were worked 
off “without a hitch." In England a great 
deal of bungling often takes place In the „ ... 
execution of Individual criminals. Shook- ri "*rber eh0,HI’
ing scaffold scenes are not unknown in the . Ed'tor J “« » very
United States. , It is matter for concrete- M*h°?ld ^ &?A
l.tion that, pabfnl duty of this sort was ,or bre»ki”8 the Ssbbetb or lord’s day 
performed without any "«pleasant contre! “ "T”7 °^”* lre ‘llowed d° the 

temps The executioner, Robert Hod,on - W°°M
made no attempt to conceal hi. Identity’ •“ which is the worst : A man to
Logically he should not. The executioner *° * barb" 'b°P “d te“ °«Bb> f“ • 
who hang, a man is a. much a servant ” °° ‘ 1°,' 7 *°
the law aa the judge who sentences him to ook”8P#°**b'“ eborob’ or ■/»“ *» 8° 
be hanged t0 » 1,verY stable on Sunday and pay four

The Globe denounce, the éxecution a. a ^ ** "°and tbe
“wholesale butcher,.” What about the 7’" ‘‘tt-.’V fnr®b ? 11 '“PP0"» 
wholesale butchery at Free Lake? The the men who hitch aud unhitoh the horse 

,, / ”8 Laker The are not following their ordinary calling as
murderers themselves confessed to the jus- stable men, and I suppose the man who 
tiee of their punishment, but of course they keeps the stable and lets ont the rig ie not 
knew less about the matter than the Globe. foll°wing his ordinary calling ae livery 
As a murderers’ friend the Globe is not a keePer etther- perhaps a man’s privt- 
snccess. Ie8e* in terribly moral little oit, are

granted him in accordance with the 
amount of money or influence he posaesses.

I have been informed that this Sunday 
shaving business In hotel barber shops was 
brought dp two or three years ago, and 
made a test case of. and was carried in 
favor ot the barbers, or if not exactly in 
their favor the decision was not altogether 
against them. But if It was, they have 
been keeping open ever since in defiance 
of decision or anything else, and have 
been allowed to do so until the present 
time, when, as I believe, through the 
united energy of some of our west end 
barbers and a too conscientious policeman, 
they have endeavored to begin a crusade 
against us, because they are not allowed 
the same privileges aa a hotel shop. But 
I cannot for the life of me see why they 
•re not all allowed to keep open certain 
hours on Sunday morning, for it's done all 

the United States and England, and 
every other country except this, I believe, 
and nobody thinks any the worse of it 
either,

I never kept my shop open for what I 
made on a Sunday morning, but simply to 
accommodate those of my Customers that 
could not possibly get shaved on Saturday 
night, and I suppose it is the same with 
every other hotel shopkeeper in the city.
I cannot see the justice in fining me and 
not the others. The fine In Itself is noth
ing, bat it compels me to close my place 
and drive my customers away to some of 
the other shops that are allowed to keep 
open. J. H. Hammond, Richardson house 
barber shop.

Toronto, Nov. 28, 1885.
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The Metia hCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. jfr err. Macdonald, davidson &
IV. Paterson—Barrister», Solicitors, Noter
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Lj DREW, barristers, solicitors, convey- Travelers........... 8.71 Bun, Montreal... 16.08 Standard..........  816)800 Confederation.. 75,476

an cere, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers, Confederation... g.83 Citizens. Mofitfl 23.12 Union MutuaL 966,610 Canada Life.... 61,000
15 Toronto street, Toronto. 36 Now York Life.. 7.83 Life Assobiatlon. 25.88 Travelers........ 140.500 Sun. Montreal. 50.461asssss ssêis «<= » ilhtl
to Rio* Lewis & Son, Toronto, h'vbon w. m. First-class man ivanted, with successful record, to take charge
Murray, f. D. Barwjck, a. c. Macdomxll. of Northumberland county. Address, with references,

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.
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MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1886.
An express train will leave Toronto at 9.25 

a.m. every week day ter Port Arthur, Win
nipeg and the Canadian Northwest 

The train will consist ot Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W. C. Van HORNE, D. McNICOLL, 
______ Vice President Gen. Pass. Agent

Geddas, W. B. Middleton. Unton Loan 
lngs, 28 and 30 Toronto street 136
T»KAn READp & KNIGHT. HARRIS- 
Il TKR8, solicitors, etc.. 70 King street 
east, Toronto^ D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter 
Read, H. V. Knioht.
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246 THE UNBBRTAKBB.Office and Works st the Humber. Manu-briok yard to another would be almost like 
jumping out of the frying-pan into the fire. 
There would be very little sense In snob a 
proceeding, we should say. When looking 
for a cattle market site better keep away 
as far as possible from exhausted brick 
yards.

It ie most disingenuous, and it shows 
anything rather than a spirit of fairness, 
to keep harping on about an alleged pro
posal to plaoe the oattle market at Carlton, 
where the Canadian Pacific Would have all

factures and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage, Machine, Plough, Stove, Tire, 
Slelgh-shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Bolts, Railway, Ship, and 
other Spikes. Address—

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited), 
Telephone No. 1128.

ÛHILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRIS 
O TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices: 86 King street 
cast, Toronto, and Creelman’a block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T. Allan, 
J. SkiltoN, J. Baird, r »
YTT/'ILLIaM M. HALL, !

LAWYER,

YONGE 187 STREET, t
Nine Doors North Of Queen Street.

Hasmade arrangements with the Public Telephone Office at the 
Went End Pharmacy, 530 Queen Street west, for the convenience 
of his patrons and friends in the west end of the city, whereby he 
may be called at any hour, day or night, or a cab will convey them 
to his warerooms. J87 Tonge street, without Charge. 6

Toronto.

SOKtog street eâst.BEAUTIFUL FARM
AND

GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE
adjoining the city of Guelph—150 acres of ex
cellent land, with large atone mansion, orria-

4
WT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND 
It l attorney-at-law (latent Toronto. Can

ada) suite 517, First National bank building, 
northwest corner Dearborn afid Monroe JOHN TEEVIIT. The Intercolonial Railway

tiF CANADA.
A Lesson ter Canadian Keiormcre. 

There Is no longer any doubt about It. 
Mr. Gladstone has been beaten, and, all 
the ciroumstanoea considered, badly 
beaten In the elections. It Is of little 
practical nse to the patient to diagnose hie 
disease after hie death, 
survivors may profit by learning exactly 
what he died of, and how to avoid the 
mistakes which killed him.

With astounding Infelicity, the liberal 
leader contrived to array against himself 
many of the most powerful Influences In 
British politics. He alarmed the church
men without assuring the dissenters. He 
displeased the landlords without satisfying 
the tenants. He conducted a disastrous 
war of aggression while proclaiming a 
peaceful foreign policy. He crystalized in 
an act of parliament Parnell’s doctrine that 
it was competent for the government to 
stand between landlord and tenant, and 
then he exasperated the Irish by casting 
Parnell into prison for preaching
doctrines. Id faot his measures were chiefly
half measures. He went either too far or 
not far enough. Upon the trade question 
alone was he thorough. He would listen 
to no suggestion of fair trade, or of any 

the forty acres lying between Dnndas and other experiment for the benefit of the 
Bloor streets, with the railway tracks for ml»”factntlng population.
Its eastern end western boundaries respec
tively, is the very ideal spot for a cattle 
market, as far as situation la concerned.

It ie also the ideal spot as regards 
dry soil and natural drainage, 
to this that It la owned by five in- 
dividual#, one of whom has named a 
reasonable price for twenty acres, while 
the other four are willing to sell at a valu
ation. And this brings us to the consider- 
a* ion of a certain danger, of which let the 
citizens take good warning beforehand. It 
ia not outrageously improbable that th
Grand Trunk people may try to buy up reformers to seek 
this very forty acres, for the express pur*- 
poeo of defeating the movement for 
oattle market, and perpetuating the old 
monopoly. We Say to the city council and 
to oa* fellow-citizens : Consider well this 

^ very identical danger, and be warned in 
time.

streets, Chicago

am prepared to carry ee as usual
Horse-Shoeing.Carriage Work *

General Illackaniititins.
«6

the advantages. The true proposal, and 
the one that the monopolists are now try
ing to kill off by a side wind, Is something 
else altogether. Four railway tracks run 
together from the Parkdale station to the 
Dundee street bridges: the Northern, the 
Grey k Brnce, the Grand Trunk and the 
Credit Valley, which latter Is need by the 
trains of the Ontario & Quebec. At the 
bridges the Northern diverges to the right, 
the other three traoks keeping together 

■ for some distance further on to the 
Junction, Here we find forty acres of 
land bounded on the north by Bloor street, 
on the south by Dundee street, on the 
east by the Northern railway, end on the 
west by the other three tracks mentioned. 
Bow look at all these advantages, All the 
railways run right alongside of this forty 
acres; to find a site more convenient for all 
and fairer to all is impossible. Observe 
thie, that aa yon go north the tracks 
diverge away off from each other, so that 
the further beyond Bloor street 
the more diffiult it becomes to get a site 
that will accommodate all the roads, You 
have not to go very far, Indeed, before the 
thing becomes impossible altogether. But

PATENTS.
mental grounds, orchard, eta

WILLIAM HART,
~ 49 Arcade. Toronto.

PATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA,
MMu-n a»

Patenta, King street east Toroato.___________
135
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The Royal Mail, Passenger 
and Freight Route 

BETWEEN CANADA AND CREAT BRITAIN
aid DIRECT ROUTE between the West and 
all points on ihe Lower 8L Lawrence and

hewfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.
New and Elegant

PULLMAN, BUFFET, SLEEPING
andDay Cara run on through express trains. 

Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti- 
by leaving Toronto by p.m. train Wed- 
y will join Outward Mail Steamer at 
x a.m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock 
accommodation at Halifax, tor shipment ot 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter» 
colonial, In connection with Steamship Line* 
to and from
London, Liverpool and Glasgow

to Halifax, to be the
QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE

between Canada and Great Britain. 
Information aa to Passengers and Freight 
•tea can be had on application to

ROBEBT B. BOOMS,

ALL DAIRY PRODUCTSSometimes ARCHITECTS.
ÏPTeWXrdOj^ïï^
Xit “J.” Arcade, Yonge street.____________

r uiuNO. rt AND IQ MAQlLL 8TRMT
îfwSUPPLIED BY THE

Oaklands' Jersey Dairy
Are from tbetr celebrated Oak- 
lands Jersey Stock Farm at 
Waterdown, Ont.

PERKINS* racers
MUSICAL

TSTRA^Y,S^^ÜâfCv'ROSM?8r^
M.J Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next Class term fees ten dollars. 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept
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Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edg* Cards.

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY,
131 Yonge Street.

Telephone No. 130.

\ \T PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 
TVs organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical Instruments, 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

cent246over cesday
HalifaxSTUDIO 293 YONGE STREETJ. FRASER BRYCE, ___ ____aiKDIOAZ CAPPS. _______________ ______

S|ï|&S|||S| I. KILLICHAMP ft (ftPhotographic Art Stndto, 
107 KING STREET WEST.

e*

29,31,33* 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST»oeptod.euch
TYR. K. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND 
1/ Homieopathiet, 150 Yonge street, corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
«tomach and bowels. Office hours—9 to 10 
a.in., 9 to 4 a.m„ 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday. 9 to 
4 p.m.___________________________

Portraits In Oil, Water Colors, Crayon, In
dian Ink, ete. Life-size photographs made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion.

you go

\Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AND BRASS
________ PLATE---------

MARRlAOn LICEffSBS.
/Vko. eaüin; tasùmr'MASSfAGK
Vx Licensee : general agent; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence. 
138 Carlton street.
TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JJL. licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor. York Chambers. No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street. Residence
450 Jarvis street.

W estera Freight and Passenger Agent, v J
15 °6York”” Toronto. j D

D. POTTINGEIt, 4T f
He has his 

answer from thousands of dissatisfied work
ingmen.

The Spectator states, with an air of an. 
thcrity, that the liberal leader has tendered 
the support of hia party to the 
tivea aa against the Irish. Will the radi
cals consent to the delivery of the goods? 
Or, if they do, will Lord Randolph Chur
chill consent to their acceptance?

The next administration oan hardly last 
long, but while It does last it will be a 
monument of a great man’s great failure. 
It should also be

XS5, Nove^^r» 1̂-
A Voice From ihe 6rend Hiver» 

Editor Woild : Thanks fer yonr many, 
patriotic and independent utterances in 
the World on this wretched Riel agitation. 
The Globe’s conduct has been simply 
infamous, if such a word expresses the 
contemptible course- into Which it has 
drifted. It does look as if the sapheads of 
the reform party bad broken Ioese, and 
had lost their reckoning altogether. The 
weakness of the Globe since it came under 
the management of Cameron and received 
its inspiration from Edgar, Anglin A Co., 
has been

TO PRINTERS
AND PUBLISHERS MOT CMEAdd hconeerva- ons

Largest Catering concern
AND

Wedding Cake House

r-ATTwim
26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

Largest and beat equipped laundry in Can
ada. Work put in beioro U o’clock Friday 
morning will be delivered Saturday, 
manufactured and shelf-worn 
specialty. Ail Work guaranteed. ed

JCMMOTT HOWD, Prop.

TBO /
BABY CARRIAGES. metiers of greater!; 
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«The Globe describes the Montreal rowdies 
as lamb-like gentlemen. “Having burned 
the ministers in effigy the student, dis
persed.” They did, the dear things! They 
al.0 insulted and terrified the family of an 

The flailed Jade Wieeva. English-speaking alderman who had de
The galled jade winces. The Globe de- dined te go into mourning for Riel Thev 

noneees “a certain darn of reformer, with Insulted all who did not agree with them7 
weak knees" who have remonstrated! and rendered the streets unsafe for tho.é

THE FINEST LOT OfI» the Dominion.
13 cases of Brevier and lO of 

nonpareil body type. Also 90 
fonts of Advertising type. The 
brevier will be sold at 30 cents 
and tbe nonpareil at 35 cents, In 
lots to suit purchasers. All in 
good condition.

V

BABY CARRIAGES
IF THE CUT.

PRICES LOW 
HARRY A. COLLINS

source of concernée the well 
wishera of the liberal party, and the 
sooner Edward Blake, Patterson, and 
other level headed, honest men 
together and put their 
nouaenee the better it will be for all 

Cameron’s conduct at this 
juncture remindrone of Carlyle’e contempt 
for a person who for a time occupied the 
position of editor of a London journal, 
The maa w»e airing hie view* somewhat 
noiNily in Carlyle’a presence when the 
latter, annoyed at his shallowness, blurted

SURVEYORS.
CtPfifoST&^VAN NOSTRAND. DONÎIN- 
^ ION and Provincial Land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, eta Room “J, tiret 
floor, Toronto A rcade.

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION FOR
Weddings, Banquets, Lunches. 

Dinners, Evening Far.les, etc.

Every requisite furnished. Send for prices.

get
thisveto on

/YtKYUU BAieV.
^ 4811 YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE. Proprietor.

concerned. 36

HARRY WEBB, ■ >

THE WORLD,447 YONCE STREET. 
Toronto, Ontario. ) laTORONTO.241 BO YONQE STREET.

106.02 109.18

LOOK FOR
Wll GIBSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AT

219 1-2 Yonge St,
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